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smith the prophet obtained through
the instructionsinstrtictilons of the angel hebe also
obtainedobtained the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim
and by their aid he copied a few
characters from the plates and trans-
lated them he was not a learned
man himself but an ignorant farmers
boy scarcely havingbiving the first rudi-
ments of education he could read
and write a little and that was about
the amount of his educational ac
quirementsquirements after having copied a
fewlew of the characters from these
plates and transtranslatedatedthemthem hebe com-
mitted them into the hands of mar-
tin harris a man with whom he
was acquainted who lived not far
from his neighborhood and martin
harris took these few characters and
their translation to the city of new
york to show them to the learned
and if possible to get some informa-
tion in regardrecard to their meaning this
was in the year 1827 martin har-
ris was then a middle aged man be-
ing about forty six years of age on
arriving in new york city he visited
the learned dr mitchell professor
of languages and obtained some in
formation from him in relation to the
manuscript which he held and was
recommended by dr mitchell to see
mrlir anthonant6nantan professor of ancient and
modern languages probably one of
the most learned men in ancient ianlan
guagesgrages that ever lived in our nation
mr harris went to see mr anthon
and showed him the characters the
professor examined them and the
translation and according to the tes-
timony of martin harris given
from this stand hohe gave him a certi-
ficate that so far as he could under-
stand the chcharactersaractersrackersracters the translation
seemed to be correct but hebe wished
further time and desired that the
original plates should be brought to
bihimrm lirmrsir harris then informed him
how mr smith came in possession of
the plates that he did not find them

accidentally but that an angel of
god revealed to him the plicepl ice ot their
deposit this was aftermartinarteeafterahter martin har-
ris had obtained the certificate from

I1 professor anthon and just before
mr harris took his leave of the
learned gentleman the latter haliwhaviwhaving
ascertained how mr smith came in
possession of the plates that part of
themthiem were sealed and that the lorilurllunilodllodilorl
had given a strict command that1heythat they
should not bobe shown to the public
but only to certain witnesses I1 say
that the professor having learned
this wished to see the certificate
again lirmrsir harris returned it to him
and he tore it up saying that there
was no such thing as angels or com-
munications from the lord in our
day and upon mrairnlndir harris telling
him that a portion of the plates werowere
sealed hebe very sarcastically remarked
that liehelleile could not read a sealed btokbatokb ok

mr harris left himbinihinihinl and returned
some two hundred and fifty miles or
more to the neighborhood where
the plates were found and informed
mr smith of his success with the
learned after which the lord gave a
special command to joseph un-
learned as he was that hebe should
translate the record by the aid of thothe
urimtjrimarim and thummimThum mim mr smith
commenced the work of translation
mrairlir harris acting as his scribe wrote
from his mouth one hundred andfindlind
sixteen pages of the first translation
given by the prophet

the work was continued from timotime
to time until finally the unsealed
portion of the book of mormon was
all translated in the meantime
martin harris joseph smith the
translator of the book oliver cow-
dery and david whitmerwhitmenmer four per-
sons retired to a little grove in the
year 1829 not far from the house
of old father whitmer where
this church was organized they
retired to this grove for the spspecialrecial
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purpose of callingcallino on the name of the
lord and they all knelt down and
commenced praying one by one and
while thus engaged they saw an angel
of god descend from the heavens
very bright and glorious in his ap-
pearancepearance and he came and stood in
their midst and he took the plates
and turned over loafleaf after leaf of
the unsealed portion and showed to
these four men the engravings upon
them and at the same time they
heard a voice out of heaven saying
unto them that the plates had been
translated correctly and commanding
thenthemehen to bear testimony of the same
to all nations kindreds tongues and
people to whom the translation should
be sent in accordance with this
command oliver cowdery david
whitmerwhitmen and martin harris have
attached their testimony after the
title page of the book of ISmormonformonlormon
testifying to the appearance of the
angel signing their names and testi-
fying to the correctness of the trans-
lation testifying to having seen the
plates and the engravings upon
them and to the voice of the lord
which they heard out of the heavens

now let me say a few words con-
cerning the nature of this testimony
this testimony was given prior to
thethepublicationpublication of the book and also
previous to the organization of the
latter day saint church the book
was printed early in 1830 with their
testimony thus you perceive that
this work this marvelousmarve louslonsious work was
not presented to the inhabitants of
the earth for their belief until god
had favored them with four persons
who could bear witness to what their
eyes had seefeseefiseen what their ears had
heardbeard and what their hands had
handled consequently there was no
possibility so farfr as these four men
wereconcernedwere concerned that they themselves
could babe deceived it would be im-
possible for four men to be together

and all of them to be decedocedeceivedivedivea in see-
ingin an angeladgel descend from heaven
and in regard to the briwbrilbrightnessohtnessghtness of his
countenance and the glory of his
person hearingbearingheaning his voice and seeing
him lay his handsbands upon one of them
namely david whitmerwbitmer and speak-
ing these words blessed be the
lord and they who keep bislisuis com-
mandmentsmand ments after seeing the
plates the engravings upon them
and the angel and hearing the voicetoice
of the lord out of heavenbeaven every
person will say that there was no
possibility of either of these men
being deceived in relation to this
matter in other words if it were to
be maintained that in their case it
was a hallucination of the brain and
that they werewero deceived then with
the same propriety might it be assetted
that all other men in every age who
profess to have seen angels were
also deceived and this might be
applied to the prophets patriarchs
apostles and others who lived in
ancient times who declared they sawrawbaw
angels aaas well as to oliver cowdery
martin harris and david whitmer
but says the objector nono those
who testify that they eisawisawsaw angels
anciently were not deceived but they
who come testifying about such mini-
strationsst in the latter days may be
deceived now let me ask is there
anything logical in such reasoning as
this if these in the latter days
who testify to having seen angels
were deceived all who testify to the
same things0 in former days might
have been deceived on the same
grounds and then if these men
whose testimonies are attached to the
book of mormon were not deceived
it must be admitted that they were
impostors of the most barefaced
character or elseelsaeisaeise that the book of
mormon is a divine record sent from
heaven oneono or the other must be
admitted there is no halfway in the
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matter if they were not deceived
which they could not possibly have
been according to the very nature
of their testimonytesfimony then there are
only two alternatives they were
impostors or else the book of mor-
mon is a divine revelation from
heaven

now let us inquire what grounds
there are to suppose that they were
imimpostorspotors forty six years have
passed away since this angel appeared
and showed the plates to these indi-
vidualsviduals has ananythingy thin C transpired
durinaurinduring0 thisibis time that would give us
any grounds to suppose that they were
impostors for instance has either
of these witnesses or the translator
of the engravings on the plates ever
under any circumstances denied his
testimony no we have some
accounts in the bible of men of god
some of the greatest men that lived
in ancienttimesancient times denying the things
of god we read of peter cursing
and swearing that hebe never knew
jesus and yet he was one of the
foremost of the apostles his tes-
timony was true so far as seeing and
being acquainted with jesus was con-
cerned aridnandlnarian regard to the divinity of
jesus why because god had re-
vealed it to him and yet hebe denied it
t blessed art thou simon Barbabarjonahlonahjonahionahonah

said jesus speaking to peter for
flesh and blood have not revealed this
unto thee but my father who is in
heaven peter knew just as well
as he knew that he hadbad a being that
jesus was the son of god it had been
revealed to him from the heavbeavheavensens
and though he afterwards through
fear in the presence of the high
priest cursed and swore and denied
it yet the former testimony that he
hadbad given was true

now didaidald either of these three men
or did the translator of the book of
mormon ever deny the truth as
peter did did they ever in any

way deny the divinity of the book
of mormon never no never
whatever the circumstances they
were placed in however much they
were mobbed and ridiculed however
much they suffered by the persecuperseluperse cu
tion of their eneenemiesmiesmles their testimony
all the time was we saw the angel
of god we beheld him in hisliisilisills glory
we saw the plates inir his handsbands and
the engravings thereon and we know
that the book of mormon is true
joseph smith continued to bear this
testimony until the day of his death
he sealed his testimony as a martyr
in this church being shot down by
his enemies who were blabiablackenedckened up
and disguised6 in order that they
might not be known oliver cow-
dery did not live his faith as liehelleile shouldsbonld
have done and he was excommuni-
cated from this church duringdaringdaringjosephsjosephs
lifetime did he still continue to
hold fast to his testimony he did
never was he known to swerve from
it in the least degree and after being
out of the church several years he
returned to council bluffs where
there was a branch of the church
and at a conference hebe acknowledged
his sins and humbly asked thechurchthe church
to forgive him bearing hisbis testimony
to the sacred things recorded in the
book of mormon that he saw the
angel and the plates just according
to the testimony to which hebe had ap-
pended his name he was rebaptized
a member of the church and soon
after departed this life

martin harris did not fillow up
this people in the state of missouri
neither did hebe follow us up to the
state of illinois but we often heard
of him and whenever we did so wewo
heard of him telling in public and
inin private of the great vision that god
had shown to him concerning the divi-
nity of the book of moormonmormon A few
years ago he came to this territory an
old man between eighty and ninety
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years of age and spoke from this stand
in the hearingbearing of the people hethenaethenhe then
located himself in cache county iuin
the northern part of the territory
where hebe continued to live until last
saturday when he departed this life
in his ninety third year a good old
aneaoeage did he continue to bear testi-
mony all that length of time over
forty six years 0of his life did he
at any timefume during that long period
waver in the least degree from his
testimony not at all he had a
great many follies and imperfections
like all other people like the ancient
apostles like elijah the prophet
but after all hebe continued to testify
to the very last concerning the truth
of this work nothing seemed to
delight him so much as to tell about
the angel and the plates that he had
seen it was only a short time prior
to his death that one of our bishops
went in to see the old man his pulse
was apparently sluggish in its move
ments and nearly gone but the sight
of the bishop seemed to revive him
and he said to him 1 iamlamI1 am going
the bishop related to lumbm some
chinosthingsthinos which he thought would be
interesting among them that the
book of mormon was translated into
the spanish language for the benefit
of a great many of the descendants of
israel in this country who understand
the spanish language in mexico and
central america this intelligence
seemedseemed to revive the old man and
hebe began to talk about the book of
mormon new strength apparently
was imimpartedparted to him and he con-
tinued his conversation for some two
hours and in his last testimony hebe

av1v

bore record concerning the divinitdicinitdivinityy
of the work and was rejoiced to
thinkthink that it was going forth in
another language that those who
understood that language0 mimight9bt be
made acquainted with the wonderful
works of god

I1 will here state that marilnmartinmarimmarfin
harris when becamehe came tothisterrito this tern
tory a few years ago was rebaptrebantrebaptizedzed
the same as every member of the
church from distant parts isis on
arriving here that seems to be a
kind of standing ordinance for all
latter day saints who emigrate here
from the first presidency down all
are rebaptized and setbet out anew by
renewing their covenants therothere
are thousands of latter day saintssaintashinta
who have gone forth into the bap-
tismal font and been baptized fonforfoegon

their dead kindred and friends
martin harris requested this privi-
lege and he was baptized hereinhere in saltsliteslittsait
lake city for many of his kindred
who aioareaie dead I1 mention these
thinthings in order that the saints may
understandunderstan4 something concernconcerningng tilithisk
man who has just left us almost A

hundred years oldoidgiddid god favored
himihim highly favored him he was
ywinAlInalinbrigamonggrigbrig the favored few who went up
from the state of ohio in the summer
of 1831 and journeyed nearly a
thousand miles to the western part of
missouri to jackson county the
prophet went at the sametimesometimesame time and
that was designated as theifie land
where the saints should eventually
be gathered and where a great city
shouldshoula be eventually reared called
the city ofofzionzion or the new jerusa-
lem and that the saints should bebb
located throughout all that region of
country god gave many command-
mentsments in those days concerning what
might be termed the united orderorders
in other words concerning the conse-
cration of the properties of thl
church these things were given
by revelation through the prophet
martin harris was the first man that
the lord called by name to consecrate
his money and lay the same atabbabt the
feet of the bishop in jackson county
mo according to the arderordersdrderondersordens of con-
secrationbese he willidc1willinglyly did it be
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knew the work to iebe true he knew
that the word of the lord through
the prophet joseph was just as
sacred as any word that eyerever came
from the mouth of any prophet from
the foundation of thetiletilp world he
consecrated his money and his sub-
stance according to the word of the
lord what for As the revela-
tion statesstagesstapes as an example to the rest
of jhcthche church

YSks I1 havehivebave already mentioned one
more witness remains who saw that
angel and the plates who is it
david whitmer a younger man than
mbrtmomart rt 0 HIrimsrris probably some seventy
y r of aeage I1 do noinolnot recollect his
ageaje exactly where does hebe live
in the western part of missouri
does he still holdhomhoidhon fast to his testi-
mony he does manydiany of the
el lers of this church in going to
and fro among thetlletile nations have
calledcat led upon him from time to timettime
aadand they all bear the same testimony

taat mr david Whiwhitmertiner still in
the most solemn manner declares
thattha he saw the angel and that he
saw the plates in his hands but he
is not here with us lie has notgath-
ered

th
up with the people of vdgod

thatviat however doesdocs not prove thitthatthat
bsh s testimony is notnob true by no
memeatsaisats

lowbiowNiowow then let me bring forth
sompsoran predictions or prophecies con-
cerningcerrceriaingyingyina these three witnesses in
the forepart of the book of mor-
mon weve have a prediction that there
shoul 1 be three witnesses it was
uttered nearly six hundred years
before christ by a man a prophet
of god who came out of jerusalem
andan 1 camecaneca ne to tbisamericanthis american continent
and in Sspeaking of the last days
ivwhenhen this record should come forth
tuto the human family he foretells
that there should be witnesses who
should1 know of a surety concerning
itsirs1 truhtruth I1 will read what hebe says

no 11

and it shall come to pass that the
lord god shall bring forth unto you
the words of a book and they shall

I1 be the words of them which have
slumbered and behold the book
shall be sealed and in the book shall
be a revelation from god from the
beginning of the world to the end-
ing thereof wherefore because of
thetlletile things which are sealed up the
things which are sealed shall not be
delivered in the day of the wicked-
ness and abominations of the people
wherefore the book shall be kept
from them but the book shall be
delivered unto a man and he shalishillshall
deliver the words of the book which
are the words of those who have
slumbered inin the dust and liehekioklo

shall deliver these words unto an-
other

now this man spoken of was the
translator joseph smith and the
delivering the words to another hadbad
reference to what I1 havellave already re-
lated the delivery of a few of the
words of the book to martin harris
11 he shall deliver the words unto
another but the words which are
sehlsedlsehisedlodhesealededheodhehe shall not deliver neither
shall lie deliver the book for thetho
book shall hebe sealed by tbthee power of
god and the revelation which was
sealed shallshailshali be kept in the book un-
til the own due time of the lord
that they may come forth for be-
hold they reveal all things from the
foundation of the world unto the
end thereof and the day cometh
that the words of thetlletile book which
were sealed shallshalishail be read upon the
house tops and theytlleytiley shall be read
by the power of christ and all things
sliallshallshalishail be revealed unto the children
of men wwhich ever have been amonamong0
dieviedleuieule children 6imenafidof men arid wwhich ever
ivilleeivillbewillivill be even unto the end of the
earth wherefore at that day when
the book shall be delivered unto the-
man of whom I1 have spoken the

vol XVIII
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book shallshalishail be hid from the eyes
of the world that the eyes of none
shall behold it save it be that three
witnesses shall behold it by the
power of god besides him to whom
the book shall be delivered and they
shall testify to thetlletile truth of the book
and thetlletile things therein and there
are none other which shall view it
save it be a few according to the
willmill of god to bear testimony unto
the children of men for the lord
god has said that the words of the
faithful should speak as if it were
from the dead wherefore the lord
god will proceed to bring forth the
words of the book and in the mouth
of as many witnesses as seemethseebeth
him good will he establish his word
and woe be unto him that rejectethrejecteth
the word of god

this was translated from the
plates and written in manuscript
before martin harris david whit-
mer or oliver cowdery ever saw this
angel0 but there was a promise it
was on record it was in the manu-
script that three witnesses should
behold it by the power of god that
prophecy as I1 said beforebeford was de-
livered nearly six hundred years be-
fore christ there was another pro-
phecy delivered nearly a thousand
years afterwards which I1 will also
read and now I1 moroni have
written the words which were com-
manded me according to my mem-
ory and I1 have told you the things
which I1 have sealed up therefore
touch them not speaking to the
translator that should find his
records therefore touch them not
in order that you may translate for
that thing is forbidden you except
by andbyandayand by it shall be wisdom in gogodd
and behold ye may be privileged that
ye may show the plateplatespiates unto those
who shall assist to bring forth this
work and unto three shall they be
shown by the power of god where

fore they shall know of a surety that
these things are true and in the
mouth of three witnesses shall these
things bebp established and the testi-
mony of three and this work in the
which shall be shown forth the power
of god and also his word of which
thefatherthe Father and the son and the holy
ghost bearethbearett record and all this
shall stand as a testimony Vagainstst
the world at the last day and if
it so be that they repent andcomeand come
unto the father in the name of je-
sus they shall be received into the
kinkingdomkindomdom of god and now if I1
have no authority for these tlthingslins0
judge ye for ye shall know that I1
have authority when ye shall see
me and we shall stand before god
at the last day

here then were two prophecies
delivered about a thousand years
apart translated before the three
witnesses saw the angel it was in
consequence of these prophecies that
these men went out to the grove to
pray you may ask me why they
went there to pray I1 because they
had read these things and they saw
that there were to be three witnesses
that should know by the power of
god being revealed to them from
the heavens concerning these mat-
ters and they felt anxious that god
might show them these things that
they might be the favored three

were there any others who saw
these plates yes how many
eight all of whom are now dead
except one john chitiwhitiwhitmermer who is
still living they saw and handled
the plates and saw the engravings
upon them and they testify of the
same to all people to whom the work
should be sent how many does
this make three witnesses eight
witnesses and the translator twelve
in all twelve who saw and bare re-
cord of the original now I1 ask
every one in this house saints and
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ststrangersramers have youyon as many wit-
nesses that have seen the oriaoriginalinalinai of
any one book of the bible the old
and new testaments I1 have you
one witness even that has seen the
original from which any one of those
books was transcribed no not
one you have the transcription
of scribes from generation to genera-
tion youyon have the translations
from these manuscripts handed
down from generation to genera-
tion and transcribed one copy after
another until they have passed
through perhaps thousands of co-
pies before the art of printing was
known but you believe the bible
do you not I1 replies one oh
yes we believe that but as to the
book of mormon we doubt very
much about that

wellantellweilweli now let me ask is there
anything inconsistent in a people
receivinreceiving the testimony of twelve
witnesses who saw and handled the
orinaloriginal of the book of mormon
when they at the same time be-
lieve in the bible the original of
which was never seen or handled
by any man of this generation I1

in other words which of the two
is most consistent to believe in I1

the latter day saints believe in
both because we know the bible
is true for the book of mormon
testifies of it and we have ob-
tained a testimony of the divinity
of the book of mormon and
hence as that book speaks of the
bible we know that the bible is
true when the people mentioned
in the book of mormon left jeru-
salem and came to the land of
america they brought the books of
the old testament with them from
the history of the creation to the
prophecies of jeremiah and in
their writings made on this land
they speak of the divinity and
truthfulness of the old testament

scriptures hence we as latter
day saints know one booklook to be
true just as well as we do the other
but with the world it iais diffiedifferentrent
for as they never had this testimony
the truth of the bible rests to them
entirely upon secondhand testimony
but we will pass on to other testi-
monies

I1 will now refer you again to the
29th chapter of isaiah from which
I1 read concerning a book the words
of which were to be heard by the
deaf in that day shall the deaf
hearbear the words of the book 1 what
book do you mean isaiah he
means the one that hebe had just been
speaking of in the lith 12th 13th
and 14th verses and the vision
of all is become unto youyon as the words
of a book that is sealed which men
deliver to ogieofieone that is learned saying
1 read this I1 pray thee and lie says
1 I can not for it is sealed and
the book is delivered to him that is
not learned saying read this I1
pray thee and liehelle says I1 I1 am not
learned wherefore the lord said
forasmuch as this people draw

near to me with their mouth and
with their lips do honor me but have
removed their heart far from meroemoe and
their fear towards me is taught by
the precepts of men therefore be-
holdholdhoid I1 will proceed to do a marvelous
work among this people even a mar-
velous work and a wonder for the
wisdom of their wise men shall
perish and the understanding of their
prudent men shall be hidbid

here we perceive the natureofnature of the
book thatahat he mentions in the 18th
verse and we learn something about
the way that it wasveasvlasplas to be broughtbrdught
forth that the words of the book
not the plates themselves not the
original but the transcript a copy
of the words the words of the book
would be delivered to the learned
requesting them to read it


